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Born of battle, non-political, non-sectar-
kn, the Grand Army of the Republic stands
unique among the organizations of men.

The child of war, its propaganda is "let tie

have peace." Its motto is "Fraternity,
Charity and Loyalty," its guidon and glory
the flag of the Union.
When General John A. Logan became the

second commander-in-chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, at its fourth nation-
al encampment, held in Washington, May
31. 1870, he defined its principles as follows:
"The Grand Army of the Republic is not

a political organization, destined to serve
the ends of any political party, as Is evi-
dtnt in this, that all political parties are

sepresentcd in its membership. As men and
patriots many of us mingle in national and
local affairs, but in doing so do not take
With us any benefits or provisions of our

order; our only polUtical creed being the
love of jur country and its hallowed insti-
tutions.
"We have but three objects obligatory

Upon us as members of this order, namely:
To promote the love and practice of frater-
Uity. liberal distributions of charity, and
Unt'quivocal loyalty. The founders of the
ordt r were actuated by the fact that when
the wat ended we had on this continent a
Inillion and a half of fighting men, a great-
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Dr. Benj. F. Stephenson, Illinois. The

founder of the Grand Army of the Re-
public. Served until November 22, 1866,
and after that date until January X, 1i868,
as adjutant general. Died August 30, 1871.

er part of whom were our own comrades,
good and true, who wcre in no haste to lore
sight of every trace of the associations of a
soldier's life, ar.d let 'old acquaintance be
forgot.'
"They were flushed with such victories as

no soldiers ever were before; hence, they
ntded so'me resol t where they might meet
together in selial reunion and Interchange
ex peritnees and opinions, and tereby keep
alive the vivid scent s of war. Interspersed
with incidents fill (f interest to them, and
nleede d son, thing to check the impulsive,
whose very spirit and tire male them such
good solh rs. lH ncc, it was conceived that
good might spring from these reunions, and
that, with certain rules and regulations,
they might promote pleasure and security
to the lnndependent, and material aid to the
dependent, and organize the survivors of
the war into an order that would be per-
petual in Its existence, and so successful,In ts good work as to shed additional luster
upon Its members.
"The tree of liberty, watered and trained

by the influe nces of the Grand Army, will
send forth no disloyal shoots to dishonor
our flag: but every branch, as It takes up
its burden oif life, will have that vital prin-
ciple ot loyalty so engrafted that treason
can never destroy it. And when the en-
eampments that know us now "shall know
us no more forever" the feeling of frater-
nal regard we have nourished will shed Its
Silent tear over our graves; the charity we

Maj. Gen. Stephen A. Huribut, Illinois,
Elected commander-in-chief at Indianapo-
ls, November 22 1801t. Afterward minister
et the United State. at Bogota and envoy
extraordinary to the republic of Peru, Died
in Chile. March 27, 1882.

have promoted will throw its mantle overour shortcomings, and the spirit of loyalty
we have cultivated will still rally round
the flag we loved, to perpetuate our mem-
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Army into life began with the unanimous.
adoption of the ordinances of secession by
the South Carolina convention, December
20, 1860, as a protest against the election of
Abraham Lincoln to the presidency.
From December to June these overt acts

continued. state gfter state flaunting in the
face of the government its red flag of de-
fiance. June 8 the legislature of Tennessee
adopted a "declaration of independence and
ordinance of secession," and Governor
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MaJ. Gen. John A. Logan, Illinois. Elected

at Philadelphia, January 8, 1868 Re-elect-
cd at Cincinnati, May 12, 18tI, and for a
third term at Washington, D. C., May 11,1870. Dird in Washington, D. C., Decem-
ber 26, 186. then a Senator of the United
States from Illinois.

Isham G. Harris issued a proclamation de-
claring the state out of the Union, although
the attempt to hold a convention to ratify
the secession movement had been defeated
by a big popular majority. And so the
circle of disunion was completed; the great
tragedy begun.
In this Grand Army there served first and

last more than 2.000,000 h.-ing men. The
line of battle was something more than
2,000 miles long, and from the opening gun
on Fort Sumter, April 12, 1861, to the sur-
render of General Robert E. Lee, April 9,1865, there were 2,260 battles and skirmish-
es fought in thirty-four states and I rrito-
ries.
In these four years of war 359,528 men an-

swered the last roll call. Beside this dread-fuil death list. 285,245 were discharged from
the serv.- because of total disability. Of
the vast army who died, 67,008 were killed
outrig..t in battle and 40,940. died of their
wounds. Nearly 200.000 died of disease and
18.205 died of various other causes.
The total number who died in southern

prisons will never be known, because few
records were kept: but from careful com-
putatIon the numbr is placed at 70,000.
Neither can the number who fill unknown
graves be ascertainedl accurately; but it is
pitifully large, reaching far up into the
thousands.

Some Appalling Figures.
Here the history of the Grand Army of

the Republic but fairly begins. The official
records show some appalling figures. The

Maj. Gen. Ambrose E. Burnside. Rhode
Island. Elected at Boston, May 10, 1871,and re-elected at Cleveland, Ohio, May 8,
1872. Died September 13, 1881, then a Sena-tar of the United States from Rhode 1sland.

terrible strain, hardships and casualties of
the long struggle are testified to by the
fact that there were 6,049,648 cases of sick-
ness, injuries, accidents and wounds treated
by the surgeons in the Union hospitals. Of
these, 450,000 were wounds and serious in-
juries. The miasmatic swamps of the south
sent 3,670,000 cases to the hospital, and
resulted in 108,687 deaths. Diseases of the
nervous system sent 193,906 cases to the
surgeon, and caused the death of 5,257.
Diseases of the eyes alone were responsi-

ble for 96,200 cases in the hospitals, and
the ear caused 31,000 more cases. Diseases
of the lungs, throat and other respiratory
organs were responsible for the appalling
number of 504,113 cases and 24,100 1mme-diate deaths. This ghastly record is even
exceeded by that of the digestive .organs,caused by improper food and impure water,which sent 617,510 men to the hospitals.
Typhoid fever killed *,US0 men; various
forms of dysentery killed 44,116, Ihn I
tion, 84.,06 men were ao bqlmieb-
gunshot woundo as to be lshrge --

espable of further service. For co- - n

heart disease and smaller numbers were
discharged for various other allmezits-which
incapacitated them for further service.
Dead and disabled. the sum foots up the

startling number of 527,904 men taken from

Brevet Maj. Gen. Charles Devens, Jr.,
Massachusetts. Elected at New Haven,
Conn., May 14, 1873. Re-elected at Harris-
burg. Pa.. May 11. 1i74. Attorney General
of the United States under President Hayes.
Died September 18, 1881.

the daily vocations of life. Of this number
318,870 men slept in the national cemeteries
at the close of the war.
Some comparisons of figures show that

235,535 mcn, discharged because of disabili-
ty, is a larger army than ever appeared on
any battlefield in history. It is more than
the British army ever numbered prior to
1901. The men who died of malarial dis-
eases numbered more than the whole Ger-
man army lost from all causes in overrun-
ning France. The number of men wounded
in this great fratricidal strife numbered
more than the entire force of English,
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Brevet Major General John F. Hartranft,

Pennsylvania. Elected at Chicago, May 12,
1875. Re-elected at Philadelphia, June 30,
1876. Governor of Pennsylvania, 1872-1878.
Died October 17, 1889.

Dutch, German and French on both sides at
Waterloo, and those who had to be dis-
charged exceeded in number more than the
entire force under the command of the Duke
of Wellington.
The dead and wrecked make together an

awful total of 527.904 good men and true,
almost as many as Germany has in her
army; more men than France has under
arms and about twice as many as Great
Britain, Turkey, Italy and Austria have.
More men perished in this great volunteer
army of four years' duration than In all
the wars of England in 800 years.

Opening Acts of Defiance.
The opening acts of defiance which

brought on the civil war lasted through five
months, from December to June, 1861. The
acts which brought it to a close began with
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Major General John C. Robinson, New

York. Elected at Providence, R. L,. June
26, 1877. Re-elected at Springfield, Mass.,June 4. 1878. Wounded with loss of left
leg at Todd's Tavern, Va. Served one term
as lieutenant governor of New York. Died
at Binghamton, N. Y., February 18, 1897.

the surrender of Robert E. Lee at Appomat-
tox, April 9, 1865. The "incident" may have
been declared closed by the proclamation of
the President. April 2, 1866, when he de-
clared the insurrection at an end in the
states of Georgia, South Carolina, Virginia,

Rev. Wilam Earnshaw, 2.~ ~taa
Albany, N. Y., June ~17,. jg.g Palected at
chief 13. * 't. * .'~ftr ceai-on-

at a.4iE T. 1877. Died July 17, 1885,* the National Military Home, Dayton,iGil, of which he -was chaplain.

North Carolina, Tennessee, Alab Lou~is-fasa, Arkass us=Ia==timi and Flo 1I er indladMn Texas.-
AnA s the tray ws mbijd the uest-

cat volunteer AW of the world's historymustered back intq the ranks of civil life,
a maimed and 1t1rid remnant of the
once Invincible 1 aV In the homes- and
the fields and thswOrshops life went on
just- the same a4 throggh there had been
no war. n- >r

Xactly the sedW Ni; that could not be.
If it could, war MOM hee most of its ter-
rors. It could noD"& that life would go on
Just the same, besaused all over the land
there were brohdn -hdaies, blasted lives,
thwarted ambitiold Toithousands of homes
the heroes never 9etuited. In battlefield
cemeteries, or ifnAe es unknown, their
dust was gatheredefo the conflict ended.
To thousands of oter omes legless, arm-
less, blind, wout,*ed, diseased veterans
came to wear SI a jbyless existence of
never-cessing pail.
Some took up the bu'rdens of life where

they left them foud yea$ before and fought
bravely for an ex: ence made doubly hard,
and thousands str gle briefly with suffer-
ing and then di I was easier to die
than to live. Proserlty shone on some; but
to the many life held little pleasure. Dear
ones had died in their absence and homes
were but a memory. The world had moved

Brevet Brigadier General Louis Wagner,
Pennsylvania. Elected at Dayton, Ohio,
June 8, 1880. Junior vice commander-In-
chief, 1870. Senior vice commander-in-chief,
1871-1872. Badly wounded August 20, 1862.

while they were engaged in four years of
buffeting In camp and bivouac and battle,
and their places had been filled by younger
men who had kept pace with the times.
Then they were lonely. As General Logan

has said, they longed for the comrades of
the camp and march and field. It was a
longing that no home ties could satisfy; no
other creatures fill. Only a soldier, one who
has slept with his haversack for a pillow
and the star-domed heaven for his roof
tree through four years of frightful vicissi-
tudes and few pleasures, can appreciate the
depth of that desire to again touch elbows
with those who were linked In a common
cause for a common end, and that end the
preservation of home and country. No more
exalted example of patriotism was ever pre-
sented to the world. Hence the friendships
that grew out of its associations were of
the highest and noblest-type.

The Grand Army.
Out of these conditions and the desire to

satisfy these longings grew the Grand Army
of the Republic. This great organization
was not the first.' however, that was the
outgrowth of the war of the rebellion, for
as early as 1862 the 3d Army Corps Union
was formed. The'mald object at the time
was to secure funds 'for embalming and
sending hcme for burial the bodies of of-
ficers killed In battle or dying in hospitals
at the front. Theorganization was formed
March 16. 1862, aid Geh. Daniel E. Sickles
was its first commander. The Society of
the Army of Tennesseewas the second. It
was organized April 14, 186, in the senate
chamber of the 'state capitol in Raleigh,
N. C.
The Military Onder Af the Loyal Legion

of the United States was the third'in point
of time which perfected an organization.
This took place in Philadelphia, May 8,
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Major George 8. Merrill, Massachusetts.

Elected at Indianapolis, Ind. June 15, 1881.
Died February 17, 1900, then serving as in-
surance commissioner of Massachusetts.

1865. The Grand Army of the Republic,
which came into being a year later, adopted
several of the titles of officers and the ob-
jects of the Loyal Legion. There were
many small organisations of the young sol-
diers, all of them local in character, before
the Grand Army of the Republic came into
existence. They came speedily into the
larger organisation when it was formed,
however. Kapsas had an organization very
similar to the Grand Army of the Republic,
and 1N9w York had a "Soldiers and Sailors'
Union," along the same lines, but they were
scarcely broader than the states In which
they were organised.
There is no doubt at all that the great

military order had 1ti birth long before the
smoke of bsttle had settled below the hori-
zon and Grant had 'written "peace" on the
blood-red sky of tJge south. The chaplain
and surgeon of the 14th Illinois Infantry,
the Rev. William Rutledge, and Major B.
F. Stephenson were "bunkies" and bosom
friends during the civil war. The war drew
to a close and they were saddened by the
thought that parting would soon come, and
they and their conprades must go their sev-
eral ways, possibly never to meet again.
In a reflective sft #f' way they discussed
the possibilities ft a, fwaternal organization
of veterans of thie walr, fashioned on mili-
tary lines, yet agith soonatitutlon and by-
laws approaching thee of the Mdsons or
Odd Fellows. .1'
In February, 1381,' whIle plodding along

with Sherman in hi. eepedition to Meridian,
these two devoteg fYi'ends premised each
ot-her that whicli ver 'came out alive at the
end of the war Ihould'proceed to enlist the
comrades In the sraneisation of a great so-
ciety of soldiers.' Both came out alive and
in good health agtr U0ur years of arduous
campaigning, and theieflrat efforta after the.
muster out werE toUird the organization
which they had * toglily planned.

Mall e~non's Ritual.
Major Stephenso'a. had spent some time

preparing a ritual which is said by those
who saw it. to have been longer by three
time. than the Constitution of the United
States, and ten t1bes' a comaplicated. He
and Chaplain lsagdge worked It over and
over;~and get it, into pretty fair shae~ be
fore presenting t to- their friends to pas
upon. It Is to be. einated that not very
careful records weseret at that time, and
it is more thea''ps e that maty who

for asitn

paysgevr tnoSf imeerd w~s
ever madea swn amTies.

seqslyieg~-been-
of thoe h1 eeit1t.q
sin -had 9V iel 'ineat work ~
assaratio e the Snowing: CeL Jnbm

L Snyder. Dr. James Hamilton, Maj. Rob-
ert X. Woods, Major Robert Allen. ChaP-
lain WiIM J. Rutledge. CoL Martin
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Paul Van Dervoort. Nebraska. Elected at

Baltimore. June 21. 1882. Senior vice com-
mander-in-chief, 1878. Died In Cuba, July
29, 1902.

Flood, Col. Daniel Grass, Col. Edward
Prince, Capt. John S. Phelps, Capt. John
A. Lightfoot, Col. B. F. Smith, Maj. A.
A. North. Col. B. F. Hawkes, Capt. Hen-
ry E. Howe and Capt. Fred I. Dean. It is
said that the first three men obligated by
Dr. Stephenson were his partners, Dr. Al-
len and Dr. Hamilton, and Capt. Dean. The
printed records of this transaction are lost,
however.
Just how "Grand Army of the Republic"

came to be the name by which the new or-
ganization was christened will never be
known. This history is lost, if it was ever
recorded. It may have come naturally, as
it was a term often applied to the Union
army during the war of the rebellion. Other
small organizations of soldiers bore names
akin to It, but none exactly the same.
Governor Oglesby of Illinois was greatly

Interested in the new organization and was
constantly consulted by Major Stephenson.
When the ritual had been finally revised by
the major and his friend, the Rev. Mr. Rut-
ledge, preparatory to organizing a post, it
seemed necessary to place it before the vet-
erans in printed form.and Governor Oglesby
suggested two soldier printers, I. W. Col-
trin and Joseph Prior, proprietors of the
Decatur Tribune.
Capt. John S. Phelps, a friend and ad-

viser of Dr. Stephenson, went to Decatur
and obligated the two men, and they then
put the ritual in type. It is said by those
who saw the ritual that it was a strange
melange. No copies of it are in existence
today, and only two or three men are now
living who saw it in the form that It was
presented to the post that was first organ-
ized under its provisions.

The First Post Mustered.
The prime movers In.the matter of organ-

ization suddenly concluded to muster the
first post in Decatur, where the ritual was
printed. Major Stephenson, by common
consent. constituted himself the "Comman-
der of the Department" of Illinois, and un-
der that authority issued a call for the or-
ganization of Post 1, at Decatur The call
was signed by Robert M. Woods, adjutant
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Colonel Robert B. Beath, Pennsylvania;elected at Denver, Col., July 25, 1883; ad-

jutant general, Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, 1875-'76 and 1890; wounded with loss of
leg September 29, 1864.

general. The first part of the minutes of
that first meeting read as follows:
"At an informal meeting held April 6,

1866, for the purpose of organizing an en-
campment of the Grand Army of the Re-
public the following named persons were
mustered by Maj. Stephenson, and consti-
tuted charter members: I. C. Pugh, Geo.
R. Steele, J. W. Routh, Jos. PrIor, J. H.
Neale, J. T. Bishop, G. H. Dunning. A. F.
Sibley. M. F. Kanan, C. Reibsame, I. N.
Coltrin and Aquilla Toland. Upon motion
the encampment entered Into an election of
officers with the following result:

"Officer of the district-BrIg. Gen. I .C.
Pugh, commandant district; Lieut. Col. J.
H. Neale, district quartermaster; Dr. J. W.
Routh, adjutant.
"Officers of the post-M. F. Kanan, post

commander; G. R. Steele, post adjutant;
G. H. Dunning, post quartermaster; C.
Reibsame, officer of the day; J. T. Bishop,
officer of the guard; J. W. Routh, post sur-
geon, all of whom were duly mustered by
Major Stephenson, who then declared the
encampment duly organized and ready for
t'he transaction of any and all business
which might come before It, and assigned
to it the post of honor as 'Decatur En-
campment. No. 1.'"
At the meeting on April 10. N. G. Burns,

Henry Gorman, N. E. Winholtz, W. H. An-
drews and W. H. B. Rowe were mustered
in due form, and thus became the--first re-
cruits after the organization of the post.
The very first work imposed upon the

newly installed officers was the revision of
the ritual. The commander's charge, in
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John B, Kotints, Ohiol elected at Mnne-

apojis, Minn., July 28, .184 wounded with

loss, of leg at t=aon Ridge Noemher25

oruignal ritual was Yo 3,m word. in
lon1ge than A *esumatS-oUb o

. -heeatseeienle the ta

@A Post No.- (aame of city, town, town-
ship, ward or precinct). The officers to be
pont commander, adjutant and quartermas-
ter (presumably by election), and 'an offi-
car of the day and such other officers as
may be necessary for the transaction of
business, to be detailed by the commanding
oficer.'
"Second-County organizations, to be

known as district of (name of county). with
a district commander, an assistant adju-
tant general and district quartermaster.
"Third--State organisations. to be known

as department of (name of state); officers,
department commander, adjutant general.
assistant adjutant general and quartermas-
ter general.
"Fourth-The national organization, to be

known as 'The Grand Army of the Repub-
lic;' the officers to be a commanding officer,
adjutant general and quartermaster gen-
eral."
In the constitution printed In the May fol-

lowing, the letters U. S. A. were not ap-
pended to the title, but were used In signa-
tures to documents at that time and later,
making the title read, "Grand Army of the
Republic, U. . A."
Posts were to have no direct representa-

tion In the department encampment. The
county or district organization was to be
composed of one delegate for every ten
members of the Grand Army of the District.
The District organization had general su-
pervision of posts, and the establishment of
new posts. Each district was entitled to
one delegate in the department organiza-
tion, which was to meet once in each year.
The national organization was to be com-
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General Samuel S. Burdett, Washington,

D. C.; elected at Portland, Me., June 24,
1885; member of Congress fifth district Mis-
souri 1868 and 1872; commissioner of the
general land office 1874.

posed of two delegates from each depart-
ment. The constitution as amended by the
convention at Springfield, July 12, 1866,
made no change in the mode of ratio of
representation as above given, but provid-
ed for additional officers, as follows:
In the national organization, an assistant

commanding officer, surgeon general and
chaplain. In departments, an assistant de-
partment commander, surgeon general and
chaplain. In posts, an assistant post com-
mander, post surgeon, post chaplain, uIflcer
of the day and officer of the guard. Officers
of posts were to be elected annually at the
last meeting In December.

Declaration of Principles.
The declaration of principles In the con-

stitution, written by Adjutant General Rob-
ert M. Woods, read as follows:
Article 1, section 1. The soldiers of the

volunteer army of the United States during
the rebellion of 1861-5 actuated by the im-
pulses and convictions of patriotism and
of eternal right, and combined in the strongbands of fellowship and unity by the toils,
the dangers and the victories of a long and
vigorously waged war, feel themselves
called upon to 'declare, in definite form ofwords and In determined cooperative ac-
tion, those principles and rules which would
guide the earnest patriot, the enlightened
freeman and the Christian citizen in his
course of action; and to agree upon those
plans and laws which should govern them
In a united and systematic working method
with which, in some measure, shall be erf-
fected the preservation of the grand re-
sults of the war, the fruits of their labor
and toll, so as to benefit the deserving and
worthy.
Section 2. The results which are designedto be accomplished by this organization are

ias follows:
"First-The preservation of those kind and

Brigadier General Lucius Fairchild, Wis-

sonsin; elected at San Francisco August 4,
1886; senior vice commander-in-chief, 1869-
1870; wounded with loss of left arm at
3ettysburg July 1, 1863; governor of Wis-
yonsin 1865-'70; United States minister to

Spain 1880; died at Madisdn, Wis., May 28,

'rate~rnal feelings which have bound to-
gether, with the strong cords of love and
Lifection, the comrades In arms of many

attle, sieges and marches.
"Second-To make these ties available in

wrorks and results of kindness, of favor and

naterlal aid to those In need of assistance.

"Third-To make provision, where it Is not
Llready done, for the support, care and edu-

',ation of soldiers' orphans, and for the

naintenance of the widows of deceased sol-

liers.
"Fourth-For the protection and assist-

knee of disabled soldIers, whether disabled
>y wounds, sickness, old age or misfortune.

"Fifth-For the establishment and defense

if the late soldiery of the United States,

orally, socially and politically, with a view
.o inculcate a proper appreciation of their
iervices to the country, and to a recognition
if such services and claims by the Amseri-
an people."
'To this section the national encampment

ni Philadelphia, ,Tanuary, 1868, added:

"But this association does not design to

nake nominations for office or to use its in-

luence as a secret organisation for partisan
iurpose."

ailors Included.
The Indianapolis convention added the

word "sailors" where emitted In the Spring-

1014 consutution, and ale added a new
isotion, fa the ediastitution from the
'Loyal Leion," as fellows:

"'ixth-The main*tmae et true all.-
-ae t. the United ofteciamerica,
Meod ogen paammunt dr ad Bd-

ty to the mattoma and aw's,

manifested -by ae dbcamemmttogn etshatee may ten to weaken lin-~

m any..mmmmnt ieLrthe -

-feag, 'ainesip

regulations were radically changed
not now bear much likeness to the
Before mustering any other postsStephenson. who now styled himself '

partment commander,' and who was
Wlled as such, appointed a 4epartmet
in "general order No. 1." whlobhis as
lows:

"Headquarters Department of I1lin 4
"Grand Army of the Republic.

"Adjutant General's Oice,
SPRINGFIELD. Il1., April 1, 16'"The following-named officers are h

announced on duty at these headquarterst
Col. Jules C. Weber. aid-de-camp and

18-- T:-

T

Major John Patterson Rea. Minnesotatelected at St. Louis, Mo.. September 28,1
1887; senior vice commander-in-chief 188
died at Minneapolis May 28, 1900.

of staff; Maj. Robert M. Woods. adjutadl)
general; Col. John M. Snyder. quartermaqv
ter general; Lieut. John S. Phelps. aid-do-
camp; Capt. John A. Lightfoot, assistan&
adjutant general.
"By order of

"B. F. STEPHENSON.
"Commanding department."

Trusted veterans were constituted "oMe
ganizers," and were sent out through the.
state to work up interest in the organi-:
tion, but it Is a matter of record that at the
first there was little interest and no en.d
thuslasm at all. Post No. 2. at Spring-
field, Ill., was organized some time between
April 10 and July 10. The records were nott
kept of the preliminary meetings. the first
in existence being dated July 10. These roe'
fer to previous meetings, but indefinitely.

First Department Convention.
June 26 a call was Issued for a departeo

ment cenvention, which was held at Spring-,
field, 111. It is worthy of note that so litt(.
interest was taken in the new organization
this call was issued in the name of ani
signed by prominent ex-soldiers who were'
not yet members of the organization, bif
who loaned their names to help build it u#.
The newspapers of the time seem to hat

17--
Major William Warner, Missouri: elected

at Columbus, Ohio, September 12. 1888;1
senior vice commander-in-chief, 1&; now,
United States district attorney, Kansas
City, Mo.

been very kind in giving large publicity t
the call. The convention met In SpringfielGkJuly 12, 1866.
Major Stephenson called the meeting td

order and appointed a committee on organ.,
ization, who reported the following as of.
ficers of the convention: Presidtent, CoL
Walter B. Scates of Chicago; vice presi-
dents. Maj. Gen. B. M. Prentiss and Brig.
Gen. James M. True; secretary, Maj. Rob-
ert M. Woods of Springfield; assistant seo-
retaries, Capt. Thomas M. Thompson oS
Chicago and Private Fred. H. Hall of Chia'
cago; sentinel. Lieut. 14l. F. Hawkes.
The following constituted the committed

on resolutions: Col. John J. Jones, Maj.
Gen. S. A. Hurlbut, Gen. N. Y. Frohoc.
Brig. Gen. Hiram F. Sickles, Capt. George
Buterbaugh, Adjt. Daniel WV. Munn, CoL.
A. C. Matthews, Col. George P. Smith, Cap-
tatin Hill, Gen. I. N. Haynie, Capt. Isaao
Clemnents and Dr. George T. Allen. Major1
-General Huribut reported the following
resolutions from the committee, which were
adopted:
"Resolved, That we. the sold-iers of the

Grand Army of the Republic. recognizing
the power of the principits of associatlon.
do hereby pledge ourselves,. each to t1dother, to render all material aid and as-I
sistance in supplying the wants of
widow and the fatherless, and In furni
ing employment to the poor, and to those;wounded and disabled in the service of @g4
commor. country.
"Resolved, That as we have stood by thd

government at the peril of our lives In wt
so will we make it ever our care that
known enemy of our country shall wiel.
power in the republic, but the same armni
which defended its sanctuary against opu
violence, will protect it unfiinchin~l
agaInst all secret machinations, and

Brevet Brig. Gen. PN*aU
Igan. Elested at MIlesmes

gensa of Wt5 W

.ass4eeb sate ese msatngt


